WHY RECRUIT ILLINOIS BUSINESS UNDERGRADS

IT’S EFFECTIVE

PROVEN SUCCESS

A+ Student rating
#1 in satisfaction for career services in the US, Businessweek student rankings

#6 For recruiters
Businessweek recently ranked Illinois as the #6 favorite among recruiters

73% From Illinois
More than 73% of our undergraduate students are from Illinois

STRONG ROOTS

84% Stay in Midwest
84% of our students obtain employment in the Midwest, predominantly in Illinois

Illinois
A top public business school that includes the #2 nationally ranked accounting program & top 15 undergraduate business program

3000 Undergraduate students
1000 Graduate & doctoral candidates
13% Minority representation in undergraduate program
97% Job placement of our undergraduate class of 2015 upon graduation

THE BEST STUDENTS

30.1 AVERAGE ACT
Freshmen have an average ACT score of 30.1

5% THE TOP 5%
43% of incoming freshmen are in the top 5% of their high school class; 73% are in the top 9%

ILLINOIS BUSINESS CONSULTING

Global experience
Over 60% of undergraduates study abroad

Value
#5 rank in ROI

Alumni
58,000+ living business alumni worldwide

REAL-WORLD EXPERIENCE

Students assist employers in addressing immediate business needs, utilizing timely knowledge gained through experiential learning programs such as:

• Illinois Business Consulting
• Investment Banking Academy
• Finance Academy
• Internships
• International experiences
• Corporate job shadow programs

CONTACT

Contact Angie Powers at apowers@illinois.edu to schedule a recruiting event, information session, or professional development event.

College of Business
515 E. Gregory Dr.
Champaign, IL 61820
business.illinois.edu

business.illinois.edu/bcs